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Topical themes in biodiversity financing
Nowella Anyango-van Zwieten

Forest and Nature Conservation Policy Group, Wageningen University, Wageningen, The Netherlands

ABSTRACT
One of the often-cited challenges in biodiversity conservation is 
financing. But publications on financing are mostly confined to 
specific financial mechanisms, regions and actors. Fewer attempts 
have been made to find overall trends. Through a thematic review 
of 64 peer-reviewed articles, covering different disciplines and pub-
lished since 2010, this study found three dominant themes recur-
ring around the topic of biodiversity financing: underfunding, 
inefficient funding distribution and the pursuit for innovative finan-
cial mechanisms. Estimates of the funding gap are much higher 
than previously calculated and continuously increasing given the 
acceleration of new threats. Proposals for better targeting of avail-
able finances advocate for the use of priority protocols focussed on 
objectivity and efficiency. However, in practice funding allocation 
does not seem to follow objective indicators and remains quite 
inconsistent with conservation needs. This analysis shows that at 
the core of innovative financial mechanisms are new strategic net-
works between governments, civil society and businesses. 
Understanding these new networks is crucial for better capturing 
the patterns of pooling, mixing and directing financial flows, and 
the subsequent implications for policy and prioritization criteria. 
This paper argues that theories focusing on networks and flows 
could present a useful perspective for future studies on biodiversity 
financing.
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Introduction

In biodiversity conservation there is an urgent plea for innovative, often international, 
market-based and experimental financing mechanisms that are intended to gradually 
build on or replace existing financing mechanisms emanating from governments and 
non-governmental organizations (NGOs) (Huwyler et al. 2014). In academic and grey 
literature these new developments are typically narrowed down to topics such as specific 
financial mechanisms, their combinations or comparisons (for example, Pattanayak et al. 
2010; Buckley 2010; Gockel and Gray 2011), in specific geographical regions or ecosystems 
(Brockington and Scholfield 2010; Baral and Dhungana 2014; Bos et al. 2015; Hermoso 
et al. 2016), involving specific actors (Armsworth et al. 2012; Larson et al. 2016) or coming 
from specific academic perspectives (Ando and Shah 2016). Fewer efforts have been made 
to find broader trends. Exceptions are studies that have tried to capture the scope of 
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global financial mechanisms by classifying them according to the degree to which they 
are innovative or traditional, market or non-market-based, taxes, subsidies or voluntary 
(Emerton et al. 2006; Gutman and Davidson 2007; Parker et al. 2010; Pirard and Lapeyre 
2014). While important details and useful information have come out of these studies, 
there is still much need for studies that provide broader overviews. Biodiversity finance at 
its current stage requires moments of stepping back from the numerous efforts and 
discussions taking place, to keep track of key changes and major developments. This 
paper contributes to this effort by presenting results of a thematic review of research on 
financing for biodiversity conservation in the recent past to highlight dominant themes 
and therefrom to unveil some underlying assumptions and suggest alternative ways of 
investigating biodiversity finance.

This review paper proceeds by explaining the process of selecting and analysing peer- 
reviewed literature, followed by a description of three topical themes that emerged: 
underfunding, distribution of finances and innovative financial mechanisms. The principle 
finding is that the main challenge in biodiversity financing is not only underfunding, but 
that quite often available funds do not go where they are most needed. Conservation 
networks play a crucial role in determining where and how finances are distributed and 
set the agenda and activities that facilitate connections to key sources of biodiversity 
financing. This paper therefore argues that networks are at the heart of biodiversity 
financing and reflects on their practical implications. It discusses how conservation 
finance networks often face mismatches between investor and conservation needs (and 
capacities) and provide space for agendas of powerful players outside biodiversity con-
servation to influence it in directions that do not prioritize conservation needs over other 
interests. The findings of this paper open up new ways of studying and understanding 
biodiversity finance that take cognizance of the complex social networks that determine 
how and where finances flow.

Methods

This review is carried out using the method of thematic analysis by “identifying, 
analysing, and reporting patterns (themes) within data” (Braun and Clarke 2006, 
p. 79). This method is well suited for processing data from a wide spectrum of sources 
while staying focussed on topics (Guest et al. 2011, p. 17). The analysis is guided by 
the question, “What major themes on funding for biodiversity conservation are cov-
ered by academic literature published between 2010–2016?”. Using the Scopus data-
base, the search criteria were the keywords “biodiversity finance”, the combination 
“conservation finance” and “biodiversity”, or their variants (e.g. financing, funding, 
funds). Broad terms were used to avoid narrowing down to specific financial mechan-
isms, regions, actors or disciplines and to distil broad patterns from representative 
literature. Only peer-reviewed papers were selected as a mark of the quality of 
research. The search was limited to the period 2010 to 2016. 2010 was an 
important year for biodiversity with the United Nations declaring it as the beginning 
of the Decade on Biodiversity. In both peer-reviewed and grey literature, several 
updates on funding estimates required to sufficiently conserve biodiversity have also 
been done since 2010 (IUCN 2012; Parker et al. 2010; CreditSuisse and McKinsey 2016). 
This search was carried out in June 2016.
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This review follows the six-step approach proposed by Braun and Clarke (2012), which 
begins with familiarizing oneself with the data. In the first step, the search retrieved 150 
papers out of which 110 peer-reviewed articles were retained based on relevance after 
screening titles and abstracts. After screening full texts of these remaining papers, 64 were 
retained (see Supplementary Materials). The papers that were excluded had little or no 
focus on biodiversity finance. Biodiversity finance refers to “expenditure that contributes – 
or intends to contribute – to the conservation, sustainable use and restoration of biodi-
versity” (OECD 2020, p. 7). The number of retained papers was lower than expected which 
indicates that academic writing on conservation finance is often specific and not broad in 
scope, especially in comparison to grey literature from sources such as conservation 
practitioners, professionals and alliances. The author immersed in the data by reading 
through a random selection of papers and writing memos in the papers. This initial stage 
of note-taking is “observational and causal rather than systematic and inclusive” and the 
notes act as “memory aids and triggers for coding and analysis” (Braun and Clarke 
2012, p. 61).

This set the stage for the second step of the data analysis process, beginning with 
generating initial codes. Braun and Clarke (2012, p. 61) define codes as “the building 
blocks of analysis . . . [that] identify and provide a label for a feature of the data that is 
potentially relevant to the research questions”. Codes are both influenced by the lan-
guage in the data and the researcher’s position within the continuum along which 
qualitative research approaches are located (Braun and Clarke 2012). As Holloway & 
Galvin (2016, p. 38) argue, “researchers” minds are not a tabula rasa, a blank sheet, 
especially when they are already experienced professionals.” Prior to starting this review 
the author had spent at least 2 years studying both academic and grey literature written 
on conservation finance and part of this time was also spent as a guest researcher on the 
same topic in an international nature conservation organization. The tentative framework 
that guided this stage of the analysis was guided by three questions: where does the 
money come from, where does it go, and how does money move between source and 
destination? The initial codes therefore were “sources of funding”, “financial mechanisms” 
and “targets of funding.” During the coding process, other codes emerged that included 
“allocation”, “discourse” and “coalitions”. Assisted by Atlas.ti, line-by-line coding was 
performed on the full texts of the retained 64 papers using both the initial and emerging 
codes.

The third step involved searching for themes among the coded data (Braun and Clarke 
2012). A theme “captures something important about the data in relations to the research 
question, and represents some level of patterned response or meaning within the data 
set” (Braun and Clarke 2006, p. 82, italics in original). This step involved the process of 
“collapsing and clustering codes that seem to share some unifying feature together, so 
that they reflect and describe a coherent and meaningful pattern in the data” (ibid). 
During this step the codes were assembled and reassembled into different categories, 
seeking patterns. This was followed by the fourth step, in which the different categories 
that were generated were extensively reviewed together with two senior colleagues. This 
is the “quality checking” phase (Braun and Clarke 2012, p. 65) through which credibility of 
the study was achieved. This paved way for the fifth step in which three themes are 
defined and named as discussed below. Writing this review paper is the sixth and final 
step of the process.
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Thematic analysis is a highly flexible and accessible method (Braun and Clarke 2012; 
Nowell et al. 2017). However, as with other qualitative research methods, the researcher is 
the key instrument of analysis, making the conclusions subject to one’s epistemological 
position (Holloway and Todres 2003). Generally, methods of reviewing literature – includ-
ing systematic reviews – have been found to differ in “extent, detail, epistemology and 
approach” (Gough and Thomas 2012, p. 36). Epistemological differences in particular 
cannot be resolved at the level of method (Clegg 2005) and this paper also does not 
make that attempt, except by being transparent on the steps that guided data search, 
retrieval and analysis.

Topical themes in biodiversity finance

Underfunding

Underfunding continues to dominate recent discussions but with added gravity and 
specificity. Recent estimates show that the global conservation funding gap has escalated 
from previous calculations (e.g. James et al. 2001; Balmford et al. 2002; Bruner et al. 2004; 
Emerton et al. 2006) to current estimates reaching as high as 7 trillion dollars per year (Bos 
et al. 2015). Bos et al. (2015) argue that this is the “resultant gap between the economic 
costs of environmental degradation estimated globally at 7.3 USD trillion USD per year 
and increasing (TEEB 2013) and the available global funding for biodiversity and ecosys-
tem services estimated between 36-38 USD billion USD per year (Parker et al. 2010) and 51 
USD billion USD per year (Parker et al. 2010)”. New findings also emphasize that under-
funding is not just confined to developing countries, but is a problem of every country, 
region and ecosystem (Waldron et al. 2013). Waldron et al. (2013) concluded that under-
funding is so ubiquitous that all 124 countries in their study were underfunded. The 
funding gap is exacerbated by an accelerating increase in habitat destruction and species 
extinction (Buckley et al. 2016). However, discussions on underfunding are tempered by 
reports showing increases in certain kinds of financing. For example rigorous studies done 
by Miller (2014) and Bare et al. (2015) found increases in conservation aid both globally 
and regionally. Miller (2014, p. 349) even suggests that some concerns for decreased 
funding of international aid for conservation “may be overstated” because the proportion 
of global biodiversity-related aid increased in tandem with the increase of international 
aid between 2000 and 2008. Bare et al. (2015) found an increase of conservation aid to 
sub-Saharan Africa between 1996 and 2008.

Related to underfunding are concerns that data on financing of biodiversity con-
servation are not always available or reliable, specifically that quite often required data 
are not accessible, only available as aggregates, not recorded at all, or not recorded in 
standard ways that can be compared over time, between organizations or countries 
(Miller 2014; Zentelis and Lindenmayer 2015; Bos et al. 2015; Bare et al. 2015). Other 
opinions are that not everything that should be measured is being measured, for 
example, willingness to pay, opportunity costs of forfeiting development for conserva-
tion, or ecosystem services (Ando and Shah 2016). To tackle these challenges, several 
researchers recommend standardization, transparency and accountability (for example, 
Lung et al. 2014; Pilgrim and Bennun 2014; Githiru et al. 2015; Larson et al. 2016; 
Hermoso et al. 2016).
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Although there is a general consensus in identifying underfunding as the main pro-
blem, there is no agreement on defining it as there are wide discrepancies in measure-
ments of the funding gap. This is not just about methodological differences (Feger and 
Pirard 2011) but much more about defining adequate funding. The assumption is that an 
adequate level of funding not only exists, but that it can be objectively measured and 
quantitatively attained.

Funding

A second dominant theme in the literature emphasizes funding distribution and alloca-
tion. To optimize limited finances, recent studies show an increase in the sophistication 
and detail of objective prioritization protocols for effective conservation planning and 
targeting of threatened species, endangered species, species richness and their habitats 
(for example, see Cimon-Morin et al. 2013; Lin et al. 2014). However, in practice funding 
distribution remains quite inconsistent with conservation needs (Holmes et al. 2012; 
Larson et al. 2016).

For example, Singapore receives significant conservation aid despite having low 
biodiversity needs and a relatively strong economy (Miller 2014). EU LIFE-Nature funds 
privilege globally non-threatened species over 72% of globally threatened species 
(Hermoso et al. 2016). Northern and Central European countries with low or very low 
conservation needs receive high or very high funding compared to countries in southern 
Europe with high or very high conservation needs but low or very low funding (Lung et al. 
2014; Hermoso et al. 2016). In spite of richer biodiversity, the global South attracts much 
less biodiversity finance than the North, with Africa, Latin America and the Caribbean, and 
Asia (excluding China) each receiving only 6–7% of overall biodiversity finance (Parker 
et al. 2010). A closer examination of where available funds end up exposes a tendency to 
concentrate in certain territories while ignoring others. Globally, 40% of conservation aid 
goes to 10 countries only (Miller 2014) and in Africa, 63% of the aid also goes to only 10 
recipient countries (Bare et al. 2015). Also, vertebrate species are preferred over plants, 
fungi or others and receive 80% of all funds (Hermoso et al. 2016). Developed nations 
generate and retain most of the finance (Larson et al. 2016; Dempsey and Suarez 2016). 
This also occurs within countries. For example, a study of the distribution of financing 
within The Nature Conservation in the USA, shows that funds are spent close to the 
regions from where they are fundraised (Larson et al. 2016). In short, spending on 
financing tends to occur closer to source, not need.

It therefore appears that in spite of advanced prioritization protocols, other factors 
carry more significant weight in determining how financing is actually distributed. These 
other factors can be classified more broadly as political and economic factors.

Beginning with political factors, donors seem to favour countries in which they have 
geo-strategic interests, be they geographic, military or political (Ahrends et al. 2011; Miller 
2014). For example a bad relationship with donor countries could lead to no financing 
(e.g. the war between Iraq and some key donor countries), while political and national 
security concerns have been found to be important determinants for environmental aid 
allocation (e.g. by USA in Egypt and Israel) (Figaj 2010; Miller 2014). However, environ-
mental aid is limited in its usefulness as a tool for advancing geostrategic interests 
compared to other much more effective tools such as defence, diplomacy and 
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development (Figaj 2010; Miller 2014). Decisions to allocate financing is also affected by 
perceptions of “good governance” in a recipient country (Bagley 2010; Miller 2014; Bare 
et al. 2015). However, it is important to note that in practice these aspects are not always 
linked to desirable conservation outcomes as shown by Bare et al. (2015) who found that 
high democracy scores in sub-Saharan African countries were associated with increased 
forest loss in the short-term. They argue that this could be a symptom of “countries in the 
early stages of the forest transition” (experiencing land-use transitions and agricultural 
expansion) or the result of a “peace dividend” in countries getting out of war (Bare et al. 
2015, p. 6). Also, recipient countries with higher political leverage tend to exercise greater 
bargaining power not only in securing more financing, but also in negotiating for condi-
tions that favour economic development and other national priorities (Miller 2014). Other 
political factors that emerged from this review include social pressure from citizenry or 
power relationships between key actors (Wang and Berman 2014; Borgström et al. 2016).

On economic factors, “finance begets finance,” to borrow the phrase from Ahrends 
et al. (2011). This means that acquired funding usually attracts additional funding so that 
more is given to those who have, not those who have not. An important factor that 
contributes to this is existing infrastructure which is linked to cost-effectiveness, accessi-
bility and logistical feasibility. Conservation investments tend to be made in places with 
established road networks, field stations, institutional contacts and proximity to human 
populations (Gubbi 2010; Ahrends et al. 2011; Ando and Shah 2016; Hermoso et al. 2016). 
Yet the counter-effect of this is that these are also often places that are accessible to 
greater threats such as destructive land-uses and invasive species (Gubbi 2010; Ahrends 
et al. 2011). Also, there is an inclination to target places that have been tried before by 
others and are therefore deemed less risky, and where there is an indication of commit-
ment by recipients demonstrated by attracting other donors (Ahrends et al. 2011). Other 
economic factors that play a role in determining where finances end up are the economic 
leverage of a country (based on its GDP), return on biodiversity gains per dollar invested in 
biodiversity conservation, socio-economic factors and research niches (Larson et al. 2016). 
While organizations like the World Bank and IMF target the least developed countries to 
disburse biodiversity funds, the bulk of biodiversity finance flows typically take on 
a “home bias” so that the greater part of it still remains in wealthier nations (Hickey and 
Pimm 2011). As put by Holmes et al. (2012, p. 602), “there are economic, political, cultural, 
historical, biological, and practical reasons why current spending patterns may not align 
with priority sites.”

Innovative financial mechanisms

The third dominant theme in the reviewed literature is innovative financial mechanisms. 
The main argument here is that to close the funding gap new and additional financial 
mechanisms are required to supplement existing funding. Three key examples of 
attempts made to generate innovative financing are attracting private and often market- 
based finances, finding new forms of public financing or making a new financial mechan-
ism out of combinations of different mechanisms.

First, there is an increased emphasis on markets as new sources of private financing. In 
essence, this means shifting funding prioritization from frequently used indicators of 
biodiversity threats to new indicators of human benefits that can be derived from the 
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ecosystem. Payments for Ecosystem Services exemplify these endeavours. Connected to 
market-based mechanisms is the emergence of businesses as new players in biodiversity 
conservation as investors, financial experts and third-party partners: as investors the 
expectation is straightforward, injecting private finances into biodiversity conservation 
(Bos et al. 2015; McFarland 2015); as financial experts providing much-needed knowledge 
and expertise required to manage market-based mechanisms (Bos et al. 2015; Ando and 
Shah 2016; Dempsey and Suarez 2016); and as third-party partners in ensuring transpar-
ency, accountability and high standards are maintained (Bode et al. 2011; Little et al. 2014; 
Githiru et al. 2015; Chow 2015). Some also see business as the new conservationists taking 
over management from government, and bringing improvements in productivity and 
efficiency. For example, there are debates on whether better regulation and management 
of biodiversity and its habitats should move away from state parastatals to joint manage-
ment between business and other actors such as non-governmental organizations, tour 
operators, private land owners and indigenous communities (Bruner et al. 2004; Borie 
et al. 2014; Whitelaw et al. 2014; Rosendal and Schei 2014). But others critically view this as 
shifting government responsibility to private sources (Pilgrim and Bennun 2014).

Related to markets and innovative financial mechanisms are new and increased risks, 
for example, the risk of underperformance of new financial mechanisms, increased 
uncertainties, non-permanence and poor quality projects (Githiru et al. 2015). To manage 
and control these risks, there are recommendations for knowledge transfer on risk 
management from finance theories, for example in the use of biodiversity derivatives 
and insurance (Armsworth et al. 2010; Hein et al. 2013; Whitelaw et al. 2014; Little et al. 
2014).

However, alliances between conservationists and businesses are impeded by “lan-
guage barriers”. Science is considered to have a critical role in mediating between the 
two by better informing, engaging and highlighting opportunities for businesses, and 
nurturing friendly partnerships between conservation groups and business (Armsworth 
et al. 2010; Bos et al. 2015; Buckley et al. 2016). The coalition between science and 
business introduces new forms of valuation, for example the “scientific discoveries divi-
dend” where scientific research and discoveries, such as those producing pharmaceutical 
materials or identifying rare species, are quantified to give a value to the protected area 
(Whitelaw et al. 2014). The valuation of ecosystem services in itself is seen as a form of 
translation of environmental issues into “the language of politics and economics” (ibid).

Secondly, the reviewed literature shows how creating innovative financial mechanisms 
also involves finding new ways of dealing with more traditional financial mechanisms and 
sources, with particular reference to public finance. One way that this is being discussed is 
through proposals for strategic intra-governmental changes. Governments are envision-
ing ways of expanding biodiversity conservation beyond the traditional confinement 
within ministries of environment to attain a “whole-of-government approach” (Roe 
2013; Rosendal and Schei 2014; Adenle et al. 2015). Such visions are motivated in part 
by the Convention for Biological Diversity (CBD) through its National Biodiversity Strategy 
and Action plans and the World Bank through its REDD+ programme. The main focus of 
these new intra-governmental connections is to include ministries with greater political 
and financial leverage, particularly ministries of finance, planning and economics. The 
goal is to achieve “mainstreaming of biodiversity” by foregrounding biodiversity in 
governmental agenda and diversifying funding streams. An example of such 
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a collaboration is the co-financing for biodiversity projects between the UK Department 
for International Development (DFID) and Department for Environment, Food and Rural 
Affairs (DEFRA) (Roe 2013). Related to these new linkages is the formulation of new 
policies, such as a requirement to meet additional poverty-related criteria in the DFID– 
DEFRA case.

Another way that traditional financial mechanisms are being renewed is through 
governments making connections with other governments to form new intergovern-
mental networks. Within the biodiversity-rich global South, Adenle et al. (2015, p. 107) 
predict that the “working paradigm of the future” will become the formation of new ties 
as the “richer south” funds the “poorer south”. In addition, recent changes in aid archi-
tecture are resulting in new strategic partnerships between donor countries and players in 
recipient countries. Roe (2013) recommends that these new partnerships should include 
players from the civil society, parliamentarians and policy makers in developing countries 
to ensure prioritization of biodiversity at the national level. However, where networks 
exist sub-nationally, as in the case of REDD+ among tropical countries, there are aspira-
tions to strengthen national networks for greater success (Lin et al. 2014). New linkages 
have also been seen in the case of supra-governmental initiatives such as the European 
Union Habitats Directive for the Natura 2000 network.

Lastly, the reviewed literature also shows that forming innovative financial mechan-
isms involves new combinations of financial mechanisms. For example, a mechanism 
often referred to as innovative, Payments for Ecosystem services (PES), is used generically 
to include a plethora of financing mechanisms depending upon the definition adopted 
for PES. Some authors categorize REDD+ as PES mechanisms, for example Hein et al. 
(2013) who use the earlier definition from Wunder (2005), while others consider REDD+ as 
distinct from PES (Loft 2011; Stadler 2011; Rosendal and Schei 2014). By limiting the 
definition of PES to benefits to humans, others include tourism but exclude environmen-
tal mortgages and derivatives (Cimon-Morin et al. 2013; Whitelaw et al. 2014). These kinds 
of PES mixtures have been referred to elsewhere as PES bundling (Wendland et al. 2010).

Discussion

Although the predominant starting point of most of the 64 papers analysed in this review 
was the lack of adequate funds for biodiversity conservation, deeper analyses show that 
quite often available funds are not spent where they are most needed. Conservation 
financing is not unique in this respect. For example, Harrigan and Wang (2011, p. 1291) 
also found a “bandwagon” effect in aid allocation, that is, aid from one donor may also 
attract more aid from other donors. Proposals for better targeting of available finances 
advocate for increased measurement, standardization, objectivity and efficiency. 
However, in practice economic and political relationships seem to play a much stronger 
role in determining where biodiversity finance is spent. Therefore, conservation networks 
are important for understanding financial flows (Brockington and Scholfield 2010). Recent 
studies show an increase in the formation of new conservation networks between states, 
markets and civil society (Corson 2010; MacDonald 2010; Igoe et al. 2010). As networks 
change, so do the patterns of pooling, mixing and directing financial flows. By following 
the “patterns and processes by which money flows into, out of, and around a protected 
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area [for example] . . . it becomes clear that the ‘problem’ is not simply ‘there’s not 
enough,’ although quantity is certainly part of the story” (Johnson 2009, p. 713).

Towards a networking perspective

There are at least three ways in which the dynamics of networking affects biodiversity 
conservation finance.

First, the three topical themes discussed above are linked to the main global agenda 
and activities that facilitate access to key sources of biodiversity financing. Underfunding 
and subsequently the themes of efficient use of available funds and innovative ways of 
finding new and additional finances reflect, in one form or another, the funding goals and 
missions of the central nodes in the global biodiversity network (defined here as the 
nodes that enjoy high connectivity and volumes of financial flows). These include the CBD 
(see the Aichi biodiversity targets), the United Nations Environment Programme (through 
the Biodiversity Finance Initiative), World Bank (via Global Environmental Facility) and 
well-funded international nature conservation organizations (The Nature Conservancy, 
World Wide Fund for Nature, Wildlife Conservation Society, Conservation International). 
For example, the championing of market-based instruments, particularly Payments for 
Ecosystem Services (PES), is dominant in the Resource Mobilization Strategy agreed on at 
the Nagoya conference (COP10) as a key funding source for biodiversity conservation. PES 
is also among CBD’s top list of innovative financial mechanisms that are backed by The 
Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD 2013). MacDonald 
(2018) further explains how market-based mechanisms are institutionalized through 
events, such as the World Conservation Congress, that convene dominant actors. 
Similarly, the upcoming Post-2020 Global Biodiversity Framework is expected to address 
new and additional financial resources, corporate sector accountability and rigorous 
safeguards for private sector engagement (Ching and Lin 2019).

Secondly, the overriding goal of attaining new and additional financing is carried out 
by forming strategic linkages to dominant public and private finance networks. Perhaps 
the most championed mechanisms in these new networks are PES and market-based 
mechanisms, but attempts to form both face difficulties. For example, the bundling of 
PES often involves funding from traditional sources like the government and World 
Bank but is still predominantly discussed as a market mechanism. This has raised 
criticism from others who call it a “subsidy in disguise” that has “little to do with 
markets” (Fletcher and Breitling 2012; Pilgrim and Bennun 2014). In spite of much 
discussion about market-based mechanisms in practice they have shown poor perfor-
mance in attracting financing (Dempsey and Suarez 2016), confirming earlier predic-
tions that public, and not private and market-based financing, will continue to be the 
mainstay of financing, especially in the tropics (Balmford and Whitten 2003). While some 
do not expect the flows of finances through PES to close the gap in biodiversity funding, 
others point out that they open up new funding sources and, as seen in Costa Rica, can 
significantly increase domestic funding (Hein et al. 2013; Rosendal and Schei 2014). In 
general, investors have cited lack of “bankable projects” as a key impediment to 
investing in biodiversity conservation. Through a survey of 128 investors in conserva-
tion, Ecosystem Marketplace found USD3.1 billion undeployed at the end of 2015 due to 
lack of deals (Hamrick 2016, p. ix).
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Surprisingly, blended finance did not appear in any of the papers analysed in this 
review, although it is extensively discussed in practice. Blended finance is the strategic use 
of public funds to leverage private finances (European Commission 2012). An idea behind 
blended finance is that public funds can be used to cushion and de-risk biodiversity 
investments, especially at the initial stages of the project, thereby providing an incentive 
for private investor involvement. This trend of linking public and private financing 
mechanisms and sources of finance is not unique to biodiversity conservation, but is 
also reflected in other domains such as climate change and international development, 
incidentally both being targeted sources for additional biodiversity finance. For example, 
the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) and the World 
Economic Forum (WEF) recommend the strategic use of blended finance in mobilizing 
“private capital flows to emerging and frontier markets” seeking to attract (foreign) 
private finance investments, open up new markets and access credit for small local 
businesses (OECD & WEF 2015, p. 4). Blended finance is seen as a means of “financing 
more projects with less public money” by catalysing international private finance (Romero 
2016, p. 59) and is becoming the working model of many bilateral and multilateral 
development finance institutions (Romero and Van de Poel 2014). However, in practice 
they do not have “a great track record” (Romero 2016, p. 59) in addressing pro-poor 
activities and wide stakeholder participation, and have been accused of giving preferen-
tial treatment to donors’ own private sector firms and failing on transparency and 
accountability (Romero 2013, 2016; Pereira 2017).

Finally, the new linkages sometimes happen between disparate networks necessitating 
translation, for example in the identification and valuation of biodiversity as noted by the 
Natural Capital Coalition1:

“When it comes to valuing the natural world, biodiversity has always been a thorny issue. It is 
a key component of natural capital ‘stock’ . . . However, when it comes to quantifying [its] 
values, biodiversity is often a major challenge . . . ”

To bridge this gap, science is expected to mediate and translate between conservation 
and business networks. Terms such as “Natural Capital” and “Ecosystem Services” exem-
plify scientifically backed efforts to tackle the above issue using protocols advocated by 
conservation networks such as The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity (TEEB) and 
Natural Capital Coalition. Underlying these terms are efforts to deal with concerns over 
data availability, accessibility, reliability and completeness, and discords in methodologies 
and definitions. The idea is to increase transparency, quantification and standardization, 
i.e. to make conservation more efficient and business-like. In 2012 the United Nations 
Development Programme (UNDP) and the European Commission launched the Biological 
Finance Initiative (BIOFIN) to seek new methodologies for “optimal” and “evidence-based” 
biodiversity finance plans and solutions, particularly those that make a strong “business 
case” for “biodiversity investments”.2).

The emphasis on evidence also stems from the broader context of development 
finance, a key source of funding for biodiversity. Terms such as Results Based Aid 
(Klingebiel 2012), Results Based Financing (Correa et al. 2019), Performance-based aid 
(Paul 2015), Payment By Results (Clist 2019) and more than 34 other similar terms 
(Angelsen 2017) are increasingly in use since the establishment of the Paris Declaration 
on Aid. In general these terms stress that funding should be based on the condition of 
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measurable results, whether past or expected. This is “portrayed as a compromise solution 
between market-based mechanisms and unconditional donations” (Van der Hoff et al. 
2018, p. 433). However, finding the “evidence base” is often problematic for several 
reasons including the complex nature of issues in the “real world”, challenges in accu-
rately attributing results to interventions, untimely and unreliable data, and high costs of 
design and implementation (Pearson et al. 2010).

This review also found a growing shift in biodiversity discourses towards benefits that 
can be accrued from an ecosystem service and the expected returns that can be made 
from investments. This would potentially drive financial flows towards marketable eco-
system services and further away from biodiversity threats. For example, PES flows would 
bypass high-biodiversity ecosystems that are not economically profitable but reach new 
recipients such as landowners and indigenous communities (Hein et al. 2013; Rosendal 
and Schei 2014).

Practical implications

Several considerations arise from the above dynamics. To begin with, while the intention 
for connecting biodiversity conservation to dominant networks in public and private 
finance is to inject new and additional financing for conservation, this comes with other 
intended and unintended consequences. This can be seen in the recommendations for 
more standardization, measurements and transparency; objectivity and quantification 
becoming the ideal. Perhaps this is because objectivity is considered to represent neu-
trality, or probably because this is the language of the new entrant into conservation – 
businesses and markets. However, these recommendations overlook the additional costs 
that would be involved and that in practice private financial investors are themselves also 
reluctant to self-disclosure (Klimpel et al. 2017). In addition, business measurements are 
not necessarily commensurate with conservation measurements. This emphasis on objec-
tivity and neutrality overlooks the “exercise of power . . . [in making] critical choices about 
what to measure and how” (Turnhout et al. 2014, p. 583). Also, by “narrowly revolving 
around the problem of lacked capital” it produces a “depoliticized formulation of biodi-
versity loss” (Dempsey and Suarez 2016, p. 665).

In addition, transparency is increasingly difficult to attain when mixed financial flows 
are involved. Financial flows then become even harder to trace, raising the question about 
long-term effectiveness if they cannot be specifically attributed to on-the-ground biodi-
versity protection (Bruner et al. 2004; Borie et al. 2014). Already a key difficulty in analysing 
biodiversity finances arises from the challenge of unbundling funds, for example distin-
guishing “pure” conservation funds from development funds (Brockington and Scholfield 
2010). Should it even be possible to disentangle mixed flows if the combination proves 
ineffective in practice, then serious consideration should be given to the impact this 
would have, for example, on local livelihoods if biodiversity funding is disentangled from 
developmental aid.

With a growing diversification of networks linking to biodiversity financing, another 
key challenge is attaining standardization and accountability. A case in point is in South-to 
-South funding where transfers occur within biodiversity-rich countries bypassing the 
financially richer North (Borie et al. 2014; Adenle et al. 2015). South-to-South cooperation 
is already occurring in Development both bilaterally (e.g. Azerbaijan, Brazil, China, India, 
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Korea, Kuwait, Singapore and South Africa) and multilaterally (e.g. ASEAN+3 bank, BRICS 
bank, the Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank and the Eurasian Development Bank). 
South-to-South cooperation has been found to change the rules of the game in devel-
opment aid allocation, notably by erasing neo-colonial interferences in the form of 
stringent rules about good governance and accountability (Mawdsley 2012). It has there-
fore been blamed for supporting “rogue states” and fuelling corruption (Woods 2008).

Further, prioritizing biodiversity by connecting to more dominant networks may prove 
counterproductive if they result in diluting the biodiversity agenda. Mainstreaming of 
biodiversity in government could lead to abrogating the conservation responsibilities of 
environment ministries (Pilgrim and Bennun 2014; Adenle et al. 2015). Also, incorporating 
biodiversity financing within mechanisms that focus on issues that attract more attention 
like poverty or carbon, exposes biodiversity to the risk of marginalization as has been seen 
in developmental aid and REDD+.

Conclusion

Three topical themes on biodiversity financing recurred in the 64 papers analysed in this 
review: underfunding, ineffective funding distribution and seeking innovative financial 
mechanisms. These also represent the main agenda and activities of dominant biodiver-
sity conservation networks. The process of forming strategic alliances with dominant 
economic, political and social players has opened up new avenues for thinking up 
innovative financial mechanisms, although some of these efforts do not appear to go 
beyond repackaging. An analysis of these new networks has also exposed a mismatch 
between investor and conservation needs (and capacities) and provided space for agen-
das of powerful new players in the network to influence biodiversity conservation in 
directions that might further exacerbate the existing problem of not prioritizing conser-
vation needs in allocating available funds.

This paper also concludes that the focus on underfunding of biodiversity financing can 
lead to a depoliticizing effect as shown by aspirations to achieve greater “objectivity” 
through better measurements, standardization, transparency and accountability. 
However, in practice finances do not necessarily follow objectivity but are driven by 
networks along economic and political lines, among others. Future research could trace 
biodiversity financial flows through new networks within different ministries of govern-
ment, through new South-to-South cooperation, and through new networks between 
traditional and emergent actors. In addition, a topical issue that did not feature in the 
papers reviewed here, but which needs attention, is blended finance.

Finally, there is need for more interrogation of underlying assumptions that dominate 
academic discussions about biodiversity financing. After all, whether underfunding, poli-
tical will to act or weak institutional arrangements, “whichever threat is conceived most 
pressing, there is a shortage of time in which to act, an immensity of tasks to accomplish, 
and the absolute necessity of taking precautionary action to prevent the very worst” 
(Goede and Randalls 2009, p. 859).
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Note

1. https://naturalcapitalcoalition.org/projects/biodiversity/
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